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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

EDITORIAL NOTES ON PRACTICAL SUBJECTS.

SEPARATING TEETH PREPARATORY TO FILLING.

BY C. S. CHITTENDEN.

As it is admitted, on all hands, that it is necessary to have room
enough to work in before we attenpt to fill proximate cavities, the thing
to be considered is, what is the best method of obtaining this room, or
rather in what manner can the teeth best be separated.

Many substances have been employed for this purpose, from time
to time. Twenty years ago wooden wedges were used almost exclu-
sively, but as they were not easily retained in position they were
abandoned, to be succeed 'd by bits of India rubber. These, by
being stretched out till they formed only small threads, could be
passed between the teeth, and by contracting would force the teeth
apart. But as the rubber " didn't know enough to stop contracting
when it had separated the teeth sufficiently," it gradually went out of
use, to be superseded by other substances. Latterly, what is called
"forcible separation" seems to be taking the place of all other
methods. . The teeth are forced apart by driving a wedge, made of
some firm, solid wood, between them, as near the cutting surfaces as
it can. be done, and then driving another wedge at the necks of the
teeth. The former produces the separation, and the latter retains it
after the first has been withdrawn. By this process the operator is
enabled to fill at once; but, after having tried it on a large number

of patients, I have found the pain so intense, that I have abandoned
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it except in cases where it is absolutely necessary that the filling
should be donc at the time.

I have for soine months past used 'otton almost entirely for this
purpose, commencing with a small pledget which I allow to remain
for a day or two, when I put in a larger one dipped in sandarach.
By this means I can spread the teeth as far apart as I wish, with
very little pain. A tiny pledget between the teeth gives but little
more uneasiness than the particles of food which often remain after
eating, but it acts muost poverfully, and will start apart the most
firmly fixed teeth, and do it so gently that the patient is hardly
aware they are being moved at all.

NECROSIS OF A PART OF THE SUPERIOR MAXILLARY
BONE.

BY CHAS. P. LENNOX, L.D.S.,

A little girl eight years of age was brouglit to my office, about the '

15th of November last, for the purpose of having an ulcerated tooth
extracted. Upon examination I found the second superior molar of
first dentition on the right side carious, and extracted it without
making further investigation. A week passed, and the patient again
called to have the first permanent molar extracted, it being loose and
ulcerated. I found the crown healthy, but the tooth inuch diseased
at the roots, and pus being discharged from the gum. Being busy
at the time, I extracted the tooth with the intention of making an i
examination at some future tine. I found upon examination of the
tooth, what I supposed! to be a genuine case of spina ventosa, and
sent it to Mr. Callender as a contribution to the museum.

Having called upon the patient, I made an examination of the
part, which I found to be in an advanced stage of necrosis. I oper-
ated immediately, removing all the sequestra I could find, bringing
away the germ of the second permanent molar, the floor of the
antrum of Highmore, and the alveolar process from the tubercle to
the region of the second bicuspid. At a subsequent operation, I re-
moved a large sequestrum, bringing away the germ of the second
bicuspid, and a part of the outer wall of the antrum ; leaving bare
the root of first bicuspid to its apex, which had erupted prior to the
commencement of the disease, which I feared would ultimately come
away, it being very looee. I could now freely pass an instrument
to the floor of the orbit through the opening made in the mouth.
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I questioned the father at the time of the first operation, but could
not determine the cause. At the time of the second operation, I had
an opportunity of seeing the mother of the patient, and having sus-
pected disease of the autrum, questioned lier in that particular;
when I ascertained that for four months she had been suffering from
diseased antrum, originating from a cold. The natural opening of
the cavity being closed, engorgement ensued, distending the walls,
forcing its way through the floor of the orbit, and was lanced at the
edge of the orbital cavity. A physician was consulted several times
during the process of the disease, and finally put his lancet int*the
tumor with no further treatment. The wound made by the lancet
was lie aled when I saw lier, and the natural opening of the antrum
restored; but the inflammation of the lining membrane, consequent
upon the long continuation of the disease, was productive of the
necrosis of the bone.

My, treatment of the case was as follovs. The patient was a very
healthy child, free from any scrofulous taint, but very weak from the
long continuation of the disease. Having removed the necrosed
bone, I injected a solution of nitrate of silver first; ordered

Tinc. Mur. Iron, dr. 1
Sulp. Quinine, gr. 16,
Water, oz. 4,

to be taken in teaspoonful doses three times a day, and daily injec-
tions of solutions of myrrh, tinc. of iodine, and occasionally a drop
of carbolic acid. I ordered a nutritious diet, and I now have the
pleasure of seeing the patient well, with no defect save the loss of
the second bicuspid, first and second molars, and a small opening to
the antrum which I think will eventually close.

PRESERVATION AND FILLING OF TEETH.

W. R. PATTON, D.D.S., QUEBEC.

Read before the Quebec Dental Society.

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN :

The honor you have conferred on me as an essayist of this meet-
ing, I can assure you is somewhat gratifying, and therefore the few

reraarks I have to make on the " Preservation and Filling of Teeth "

will, I hope, meet with your'approval; the only apology in connec-
tion therewith being that, not having the advantages of au ulimit'
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ed experience, like some of my respected confreres of the Society,
they will kindly excuse any plagiarism or defects of style in the fol-
lowing:

As the preservation of the teeth depend on the manner of their
personal treatment by the patient, and their treatment pathologically
by the dentist, I will first allude to decay and causes of decay, and
conclude by stating the means resorted to for the eradication of dis-
ease, under the heads of cleanliness, and filling of teeth.

Caries or decay of the teeth in every instance commences exter-
nall? and remedies externally applied will ever arrest and prevent
it; and though disease originates in this manner, it does not attack
the entire surface of a tooth, but merely certain points common to
the same class of teeth in all mankind, where from some peculiarity,
accidental or of shape, morbid action necessarily commences. So do
we frequently find decay attacking the teeth in pairs, on account of
shape and the circumstances in which they are placed at every stage
of their existence being similar ; what I mean by pairs are the organs
corresponding to each other on either side of the arch, at the same
time 1 may properly say that they decay in double pairs, the same
rule being applicable to the corresponding teeth of the lower jaw.

The saliva in' its purity is incapable of injuring the substance of
teeth, especially the enamel, and thus we inevitably find the most
prominent portions of an organ the most perfect ; even the dentine
when left unprotected, by filing, having the enamel broken off or
worn down by mastication, if in a situation where it can be kept
cleansed, resists decomposition for years, though very muchu less cal-
culated to do so than euamel. From this we must conclude that the ,
saliva, in itself harmless, when in combination with substances intro-
ducled into the mouth, different kinds of food, etc., and allowed to
rest there, becomes stagnant; its properties change, and by a chemi-
enl agency on the relics of food lodged on, in or between the teeth,
a deleterious change takes place, resulting in the foimation of an
active acid, which by reiterated contact with the organs, exerts a
pernicious influence, attacking and destroying the tooth structure.
Therefore the advantages of cleanliness, which in connection with
the mouth means literally the free use of tooth-brush and water, for
we can easily understand how by their aid the alimentary particles
so snugly hid away in the indentations and crevices of the teeth after
meals, can be thoroughly washed out of their otherwise strong and
evil positions. This is the personal treatment I have alluded to, and
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whieh should be the more particularlarly attended to, as decay, in
niany instances, originates notwithstanding the utmost attention to
cleanliness; this can be easily accounted for from the shape of teeth,
their pressure laterally against one another, and irregularity, which I
regard as primary causes of decay.

Thougli the use of the brush will ever protract incipient decay, I
am of opinion that once the enanel is decomposed and the dentine
reached, no anount of cleanliness will arrest it until the patient
comes under the hands of the dental surgeon; for though the dentine
be affected through the minutest cavity in the enanel, the resistance
of the latter being greater than the former, the decay of dentine
spreads laterally beneath the shell of enamel, and noue of the ordin-
ary means resorted to for cleanliness can stay its progress; the saliva
ever finding the entrance no matter how minute, and acting in a
similar manner in connection with the disorganized dentine as it did
with the alimentary deposits, the substance of the tooth becoming a
devourer in its turn of its more healthy remains. Arrived at this
stage the time required for the total destruction of a tooth depends
on its constitutional character, for some teeth will decay as much in
a month as others during a year.

At this point in the decay of teeth, when ordinary means have
failed, the unfailing pathological means of treatment, the specialty
of the dental surgeon is or at least should be resorted to. As with
scaler lie removes all salivary deposits, and by aid of excavating
hatchets and hoes, le, like a careful husbandman who lops off the
decaying branches of his valuable trees, covering the wound made by
the knife with some substance to exclude air and moisture; so ho
cuts from every organ the decay attacking it, replacing by some den-
tal material (of which I shall speak further on) which shall effectu-
ally exclude air and moisture from the healthy reimains, and moie-
over resist the effects of the coiroding acids. That this manner of
treatment is an efficient means of prevention we have ample proof,
for teeth that have been filled in this way are known to last in their
imperfect state for years, while others more perfect, but left to their
fate had long before been reduced to corroding fang merely.

I have stated that shape, lateral pressure, and irregularity of teeth
were primary causes of decay, -ýnd will proceed to give reasons for

such a conclusion. Bicuspids and molars are the teeth most affected
from this cause. Incisors commence to ossify from one point, bicus-
pids from two, and molars from four, the latter presenting much tha
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appearance of several incisors tied in a bunch. As the process comes
to a finale, various grooves, fissures, and indentations result from the
union of the points of ossification, severally named crown fissures
transverse and lateral, and fissures lingual and buccal; these being
more or less deep in acdordance with the peculiar shape of teeth.
And here we miglit notice a fact that bas been observed, viz.:-that
a molar whose cusps centre towards eaci other, have, as a rule, the
fangs widely diverging, rendering extraction difflicult ; but when the
cusps diverge the fangs are correspondingly close, thereby tending to
render the operation of mnuch mùore facility. To return ; incipient
decay makes its appearance by gradually darkening specks, and
wherever these symptoms are perceived, you will inevitably find that
it has chosen, or rather fallen on one of the natural fissures or inden-
tations in the surface of the teeth caused by their shape, as the start-
ing point for its rsvages. This decay is very deceitful, especially
when situated in crown fissures of molars ; the patient being gener-
ally ignorant of the ruin taking place, until suddenly made aware of
it by the enamel giving way froin loss of foundation. The incisors
sometimes decay from this cause, but 'tis very seldom, and when so,
the lingual surfaces are found to be the point of weakness, the en-
amel forming there a deep corrugated pit well adapted for the reten-
tion of corroding substances; but, as a general rule, it may be con-
sidered that the grinding surfaces of molars and bicuspids are .the
unfortunate victims of this cause of decay, and those of the maxillary
upper much more subject than the teeth of the lower. Observe the
teeth attentively for a moment, and what is stated cannot but be re-
marked ; for wherever there is a natural hollow in the organs, there {
will be a dark line pointing out, as it were' providentially, the defect
leading to decay which should be remedied. It is also worthy of re-
mark, that persons whose teeth from natural shape are not liable to
decay, have the grinding surfaces more even and unbroken, thercby
being less capable of retaining moisture, etc., although the process of
original construction can be distinctly traced in every instance.
However it is gratifying to know that this species of decay is the
most easily noticed, and the skillfil dentist perceiving at a glance
the affected portion at its earliest stages, and remedying it immedi-
ately ; the subsequent pathology being great cleanline8s and periodicat
inspectionsl.

That teeth decay from "lateral pressure" is evident to every careful
observer, for we know, undeniably, that teeth in close contact decay
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sooner than those between which there is space, and it would be
difficult to instance a case of "proximal decay" where the teeth do not
press severely one against the other. Teeth have sonetimes from
the size of the maxillary an insufficiency of space, the lateral pres-
sure is consequently increased and becomes injurious, serving to
crack the flinty enamel by diminishing the supply of nutritive
material to that portion of the tooth, but ir:incipally by forming a
space or nook for the iirimdiable lodgement of impurities, as in the
case of indentations in the molars, as fornerly alluded to. That we
can deduce this conclusion, may be proved by the fact that, crowded
teeth will decay in spite, as it vere, of every meaus of cleanliness,
and also that in cases where they are so moucl crowded as to have
some of their members pushed out of the arch, presenting the appear-
ance of supernumerary teeth, these outcasts arc very seldom found
decayed. All the teeth are liable to decay from this cause, thougli
not in the same degree; the molars and bicuspids being victims as
much to this cause as to that of shape, for being of a square compact
build, they cannot slip to one side or the other, as in the case of the
incisors, whose alveolar processes are more yielding, the latter thus
escaping to a great extent from the too affectioate contact of their
neiglibours. This decay is found very frequently in the incisors of
the superior maxillary, forming a cavity well known among the pro-
fession as the proximal (or near to), and wherever a cavity of this
kind is discovered in an organ, the one in contact will indubitably
be found suffering from the same caase. It makes its appearance in
the form of a darkening speck at the point where two teeth are in
close contact, hence an idea that the decay of one affects the other.
This may literally be true, but I am of the opinion that the two
organs being situated under similar circumstances are affected at one
and the samte tine, and in the same manner; the speck gradually
enlarges, the enamel deconposes fron the effect of the impure mat-
ter constantly lodged there, and the dentine once reached, if not
arrested by dental means, the organ soon disappears by the under
mining process, generally preserving its outward appearance to near
the last, when by coming in contact with food of a hard nature it, to
use a once popular phrase, "can't stand the pressure," and therefore
gives way. Nothing can be more deceitful than this species of decay,
even more so than that of shape. I have often passed over teeth on
an examination, which on closer inspection hav. turned out to be the
most decayed in the arch, and I have no doubt 'tis from this species
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resulted the exploded idea of "internal decay." It may be here re-
marked that decay from lateral pressure is frequently caused by mis-
nianagonent, and this observation can be more particilarly applied

to that class of society for whom too much rather than too little has
been attempted by the dental surgeon. As irregularities of the teeth
lead to this decay, they in turn being caused by the too premature
extraction of the temporary organs of childhood, and are conseqeent-
]y more met with in high life than in low. It is equally common to
strong teeth and to weak, to those of persons who enjoy the best of
health md those vho do not, and if they were capable of being kept
pejectty clean, I have no doubt but discase would be imperceptible
fron this cause ; fortunately it can be remedied as formerly stated,
if brought into our hands wlen necessity or rather prudence compels
the suffèrer to apply to our ranks for relief. Decay from irregularity
of the teeth eau Le accounted for from the saine causes as heretofore
alluded to in lateral pressure, the teeth from want of space being
pushed into abnormal positions tending to forni the works of destruc-
tion already pointed out. I find from the length of this article, I
will be obliged to curtail as much as possible the renarks to be made
on cleaniiness and filling; but before coming to this part of my sub-
ject, I would state that the shedding or temporary teeth decay from
the causes stated as much if not more than even the permanent, as
less care is devoted to the organs in childhood than in adult life.

The great preventive means of decay is cleanliness on the part of
the patient, who should make use of some powder in common with
the brush which should be resorted to after every meal. Many per-
sons use the brush vigorously but fruitlessly, and it will generally be
found in such cases that it is merely passed round the arch across
the teeth, consequently the fibres are thus pressed down against the
organs, passing over the exact spots most needed to be cleansed,
whereas if an up and down movement vas brought into action the
fibres would necessarily pass between the teeth, clearing out every-
thing foreign that may have settled there. Again, the large majority
of persons labor under the idea that it is merely to the anterior sur-
faces of the teeth it should be appilied; and they therefore devote
much time to the fore part of the mouth, leaving the interior and
rear portions to look after themselves, and be satisfied in lieu with
the motions of the tongue. As a result of this very unreasonable
treatment. the most useful organs of mastication are sacrificed. The
brush should be used thoroughly, be manipulated in all directions,
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inside and outside, back and front, laterally and and in every way im
which it is capable of being handled, so that cverV tooth be brushed,
and thereby derive benefit fron the use. Tooth-picks have often
been abused unjustly ; in my opinion they should ever be made use
of, always choosing for such an olject an article of a soft nature,
such as the German woo(lden tooth-pick, or the quill ; for the purpose
the latter cannot be surpassed, as it is softened by the fluids of the
nouth and can be inserted in every crevice without detrimient, pain,
or injury to the orgi . or the surrounding tissue. Floss-silk should
also be resorted to as a ieans of cleanliness, for it can be readily
passed anywhere betwecn the teeth wvhere the brush or tooth-pick
would fail, and so dislodge everything iiijurious. These observtions
may seen uninportant, notwithstanding tlir simplicity they should
be attended to and given as advice in oflice practice, for it is renurk-
able what ignorance prevails even among the higher classes in con-
nection with this subject. Should the above simple hygiene be daily
put into general practice, I have no doubt but it would effectually
arrest to a great extent the dental d'l'ay which leads to so much
deformity and suffering.

PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES.

QUEBEC DENTEL SOCIETY.

A regular meeting of the above Society was lield a- Dr. Bernard's
oflice, on the 2nd of May.

Present-Messus. Bernard, Venner, Valois, Leblane, Mathieu,
Pourtier, Patton, Young, Bazin, Trestler, Sen., Trestler, Jr., Bald-
win, and McKee.

Dr. Bernard in the chair.
The naine of the Society was changed from "Dental Association

of the Province of Quebec," to " Quebec Dental Society."
An essay on the " Preservation and Filling of Teeth," was read by

Dr. W. R. Patton, of Quebec, and a vote of thanks tendered to him.
An interesting discussion followed.

After the meeting the members adjourned to an entertainient at
the " Carleton Rooms," provided by the Montrealers, as a slight
-welcome to the confreres from Quebec, &c. MNr. A. Ogilvie, M.P.P.,
Alex. M. Stevenson Esq., and Mr. A. Booker were present by invita-
tion-Mr. Cartier being unable to attend.
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QUEBEC DENTAL BOARD OF EXAMINERS.

BY W. GEO. BEERS, SECRETARY.

Montreal, Monday-. May 2nd, 1870.
The regular meeting of the above corporation, in accordance with

the Act of Incorporation, was held to-day at the ofdice of W. G.
Beers, Mantreal. The following menbers were present:-A. Ber-
nard, C. F. F. Trestler, J. McKee, J. II. Webster, C. Brewster, J.
A. Bazin, M. Pourtier, E. Lefaivre and W. G. Beers.

The minutes of the former meeting were read aud confirmed. The
President explained the anendments made to the Act, and the fol-
lowing resolution vas passed, " That the action of the ofdicers in pro-
curing amendments to the Act be approved, and that the expenses
incurred be paid."

The following applications for license with examination, were read,
A. Knowlton, of Knowlton ; J. C. Y ichols, Montreal; C. H. Wells,
of Sweetsburgh ; C. Il. Stewart, of Montreal.

The three former were received for examination. The application
of Mr. Stewart was unanimously rejected, on the grounds of bad
moral character, and having aipplied for examination under an as-
sumed name ; his real rame being C. Sill. Lettèrs and a photograph
of the applicant vere produced fron the police office identifying 1im
as a dentist who had run awav with a woman naned Kate Fry,
from the Uuited States. leaving a wife and several destitute r-hildren.
The applieant had adnitted having left his wife and ehildren.

The honorary degrec of L. D. S., for Province of Quebec was con-
ferred upon Messrs. B. W. Day and J. O'Donnell, President and
Secretary of the Royal College of )ental Surgeons of Ontario ; and
upoi C. S. Chittenden, President of the Ontario Dental Society.

Mr. Ed. Carter, Montreal, was appointed to prosecute ail parties
practicing dentistry in this Province without license.

The examiners were arranged as follows: Anatomy, C. F. F.
Trestler; Phvsiologv, W. G. Beers ; Chemistry, C. Brewster; Sur-
gery, J McKee; Patlhology, W. G. Beers; Filling Teeth, J. A.
Bazin; Mechanical Dentistry, J. H. Webster ; Anaesthetics, E. Le-
faivre; Irreglarities and Anomalies, J. A. Bazin; Hygiene, M.
Pourtier.

The candidates were examined in succession, orally and in writing.
Tuesday, May 3.
The adjourned meeting was held this morninig. J. McKee in the

chair. Present-J. McKee, M. Pourtier. C. Brewster, J. A. Bazin,
J. H. Webster, E. Lefaivre, W. G. Beers.
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The application of Mr. Baldwin (St. Andrews) for Licentiate with
out examination was granted.

Messrs. Knowlton, Nicholls and Wells were presented with their
certificate of license by the chairman, and the meeting adjourned.

MICHIGAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION.

THE fifteenth ainu;tl meeting of the Michigan Dental Association
convened pursuant to adjouiunent, Tuesdav Oct. 12, 1869, at Detroit,
Mich.

The President being absent, Dr. ilolnies, of Grand Rapids, was
called to the chair.

The question of " Sensitive Dentine" was taken up for consideration.
Dr. Corbin said: If the cavities were numnerons, and the patient

sensitive, he generally found cotton saturated with creasote quite ef-
fective; if chorofori. was used, a coating of gumn mastic with cotton
would protect the dentine from the action of the saliva, as well as
prevent evaporation, for weeks. Chlioride of zinc was more prompt,
but painful.

Dr. Douglass said.that he had been accustomed recently to diet his
patients who were subject to sensitive dentine, and found the results
very satisfactory ; in connection with this treatmeut lie uses carbonate
of lime. lI dietiag lie uses Graham bread, taking little or no drink
at reals, tea without milk or sugar, and no sugar except in food ; to
drink nothing until meals have digested, and then to drink three or
four times of water before the next meal.

Dr. Thomas preferred chloride of zinc though the latter must be
used with care ; arsenic -with creasote is sonietimes used, but it destroys
the pulp, and should therefore be abandoned. Hie thouglit also that
a sharp excavator was the best instrument for dealing with dentine,
thougi remedies for deadening the pain may be employed, but is
somewbat dangerous unless the greatest care is used.

Dr. Field lias used the various reiedics except arsenic. He great-
ly favored the frec use of the excavator, and is strongly favorable to
the use of creasote.

Dr. J. H. Warner said there was nothing like sharp instruments;

lie iked carbolic acid, for, if the cavity could be reached, lie believed
there was something in it that operated well. Arsenious paste,
obloride of zinc, etc., were al right if removed at exactly the right
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time. A ld band was needed to do the cutting, yet, without con-

stitutional treatment, ail remedies mîight be unsuccessful.
Dr. Corbin regarded sharp instruments as a foregone conclusion.

lie believed the librilhe in the dentine analogous to nervous matter.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Dr. Crooks deprecated the practice of using arseiious acid as most
dangerous to the teetlh ; the use of chloride of zinc lie favors, and ises
extensively in his practice, with favorable results.

The next subject was " Alveolar Abseess."
Dr. Thomas coutended that arter the abscess had once forned it was

impossible to save the tooth. He held that abscess never occurred

untill the the tooth vas dead.
Dr. Crooks would eut through the alveolar process and remove the

diseased portion of the alveolus or root of the tooth.
Dr. Douglass said that in cases where there was little or no pain,

and no outward inflammation, his plan was to clean out the pulp canal,
washing it with creasote, and then spouging creasote into the abscess

till it energed through the fistulous opening. lie then proceeded,
at the saine sitting, to fill both root and crown witlh gold.

Dr.Hlohnes thought that a great number of cases that caie under
the notice of dentists could be cured, if carefully and a.ssiduously
treated. lie greatly valued a natural tooth. He thouglit that when

there was aay hopes of saviug the natural teeth, it was the duty of
the dentist to do all he could to do so.

Dr. Bancroft suggested that in diflicult cases a good deal might be
gained by pursuing vigorous measures for a short time, and then sus-
pending operations long enough to allow nature to act.

Dr. Douglass advocated the application of chloride of gold, provided

great care was taken in its use.
Dr. Holmes thinks that to extract ail teeth with abscess would not

only be a serious injury, but a w-rong donc to patients. He treats
through the pulp canal invariably, cleans the cavity vell, and applies
remedies to assist nature in affecting a cure, and has been mnarkedly
successful.

Dr. Warner always opens througlh the canal, breaking up the sac.
If the case is obstinate, treats througli the alveulus, and generally
finds the case yields to such treatmnent.

Dr. Thomas preseuted the case of a little girl, twelve years of age,
with necrosis of the jaw, from which lie had taken two teeth and a
piece of necrosed bone.
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A motion was made to suspend the rules nakiing it necessary for
practitioners to go through a defluite course of study and graduate
before they could be admitted into the Association, which called forth
the almost unanimous voice of the menbers of the Association against

letting down bars " in any case, thus practically lowering the
standard of qualification.

ODONTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

On the fifth of Januarv, 1870, a meeting was leld, the President
in the chair, at which mavny of the studients of the Philadelphia
Dental College were present as visitors.

The Corresponding Secretary called attention to a superior right
second bicuspid tooth, the property of Mr. A. Enios Perrv, a member
of the class, which bis preceptor, Dr. J. L. Baker, had extracted fron
the mouth of a boy fourteen years of age, for the purpose of correct-
ing an irregularity. The tooth was remtarkable from having the
root terininating in three well-narked coues, arranged like the roots
of a superior molar, but not so widely spread. It was about the
normal size, with a well-develoued crown. No one present seemed
to have ever seen such a case before, and Mr. Tomes in his " Dent:l
Surgery " only mentions having seen suic iin the /irst bicuspids of a

Chinese. Tie bifurcation of the superior first or anterior bicuspid
is so frequent an occurrence as to imake it a very fair rule by which
to distinguish themr froin the second, which are generally found with
single roots.

The saine person also exhibited a pebble which he had extracted
from the nares of a chl:d ; he said that, after making an attempt
vith a pair of forceps and finding that they oily pushed it fartier

in, he had hooked an ordinary hair-pin over it, and with the aid
of a probe had reinoved it. The danger of inflammation and swell-
ing in such accidents makes it inperative to act at once, if possible
before they have set in and thus complicated the operation by
closing the nostril.

Prof. C. Wedl, of Vienna, Austria, was unanimously elected as
honorary meniber, and Dr. Alfred C. Cogswell, of Halifax, Nova
Scotia, as corresponding mmober.

The essayist for the evening, Dr. E. L. Hewitt, then read a paper
on "The Irregularities of the Teeth, and their Treatment."
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Dr. W. I. Trueman was opposed to the use of caps upon the
molars to keep the jaws apart, especially small iiietallic caps covering
one or two teeth. They briig the entire force of biting upon a few
teeth, at a point where the presiure is mo.st severe, and are very liable
to cause troublesomne inftl:uuation, if not permanent injury. There
is also danger of the patient swallowing then : the last one lie made
met this accident. It was of gold, jitting the lirst molar quite tightly.

The patient, a voung miss, while sitting reading, was startled by a
neniber of the family abruptly entering the room, and swallowed it.
It inuediately passed into the stonach without causing any trouble
but she was under medical treatnent several muonths before recovering
from the mental shîoek of the accident and the effect of the powerful
purgatives used to urge it. passage.

Regular inclined planes answer the purpose much better ; the
force is distributed over the jaw, and the planes not ouly facilitate
movenent of the tceth, but also prevent the patients exerting the
force they otherwise might. Ie had used a large nuuber of them,
and found they answered the purpose nicely, especially in those cases
vhere we are iot able sec the patient as often as we would like,-

for instance, children attenuding school.
He thought the great faitlt and the chief cause of their failure was

in not making thin large enough. le always preferred to carry them
back so as to rest upon the nolar of each side ; this not only dis-
tributes the pressure, but mal:es the plates fit more firm.ly, and

enables us to dispense witlh ligatures to hold themu in position. . The

patients can readily reimove and cleause them. In case the patient
will net bite upon thiem, or the teeth move too slowli, he assists them
witu rubber bands. lie thought it very ditiicult to do anytming witi-
out the co-operation of the wearer. it is liard enonxgh to regulate

the teeth witbout having at the saime tíimle to regulate the patient
and perhaps the parent.

Wlenl the teeth were at ali crowded, bt did not hesitate to extract;
would rather have too muuch roomu tian too little ; did not believe
in forcing the teeth iii position wvith thie expectation of the jaws ex-
panding to give thein roomu. If the patient is young enougli for

auy appreciable stimulation of tie natural growth, there is danger
of the maxilhe being forced apart at the symphysis, especially the
upper, vicl in early life is not perfectly united. Accidents of this
kind have occurred. Il old enough to escape this danger, the for-
mative process is so far completed as to prevent any great expanion.
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When the front teeth are forcibly crowded together, we invariably
find them decay eai'y on the approxin.al surfaces. Very often in
the effort to save one or two of the bicuspids, the six front teeth are
either lost or their beauty marr, " forever.

We frequently meet with cases f marked irregularitv, where, on
simply extracting a bicui'id un each side, the teeti will fall into their
natural position without fti-Lher trouble. Tu know when and wlere
to commence oftei requires moire r-eal skill and experience than in
the actual perfonnance of the operation. Nature slould be allowed
to do all she can before we presume to ,ssist.

Ife was decidedly opposed to the use of rublber plates for this pur-

pose; they are thick and clumsy ; they do not aimit of that ready
adaptation to the change go(ing on attained with mnetallie plates. A
silver plate with platina-gold springs can he made to do thei wo>rk of
lialf a dozen plates of vulcanite, with far less trouble to the operator
or inconvenience to the patient.

The idea that these operations do not pay is a mistake, at least, so
far as his experience had gone, they had paid him as well as any, and
far better than some of the operations lie was called upon to perform.
Althougli cases miay be " hanging ou " for a long tinte, aUd often re-
quire ouratten.tion. if properly nagd they neeud iot cnsumet much
timte. The changes required front time to time are uftenî quite simple,
and cati be made without inteifering with our other operations.
When husy he usually waited upon them in the reception room. A
spring can be Lent, a baud tightened, or a ligature adjusted without
disturbing, and only detaining for a few moments, a patient in the
chair.

Alfhough the actual auount of /h'aeli smay be siall, ve mutst

remnember that it is but a smuall part of the fec we receive. A case
of this kind, successfully treated, is a standing a" ertisemCent as long
as the patient lives-known and r-ad f all men-a'îd not nily 'e,?
but what is of far more importan-e to us, their woimien a'lso.

The mnouth of a patient is by far the best mediumu iii wihich to in-

sert a dental advertisemient-providiing you don't plaster it up with
show-bills and posters. A neat /mnones card, althougli packed away

in some nook or corner ont of sight, will find a tongue to sing forth

your praise every time those pearly gates are opene 1.
A little nonev thus invested in the w oy of time and patience can-

not fail to vield a handsome rettrn. A deutist of this city has often

related a case in point. Serne forty years ago, while in charge of the
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office during his partner's absence, a young man, a perfect stranger,
cane in to have a tooth extracted. Upon exanination, lie thought
it could be saved. The patient consenting, lie tilled it with gold
and charged one dollar, although it was a large cavity and took fully
a dollar's worth of gold to fill it. His partner on hearing of it ridi-
culed hin, saying "lie would have just jerked it out and made a
quarter, and not fool away a couple of hours for less than nothing."
That filing is in yet. The young man, then poor, is now rich, and
whenever lie bas a chance delights to exhibit the tooth lie went to
have extracted forty years ago, which, " thanks to the kindlness and
skill of bis friend, Dr. B., is in his head as sound as a dollar." TheDoctor
estinates that he lias received at le:ast one thousand dolars clear
profit from patients sent to him by that single operation. Could two
hours' tinie and a dollar's worth of gold have been invested to better
advantage ? But leaving al th is ont of the question, let us not
forget that every case we treat, if we iimprove the opportunity, in-
crease our knowledge, our skill, our experience-our stock in trade,
if you please ; we do not lose, but receive in our brain that portion
of the reward we cannot jingle in our pockets. To young men
especially, with the world before then, these cases, if properly treated,
cannot fail to yield a haudsone return for al. the Cae, patience, and
skill spent upon tlen.

Dr. Eisenbrey is of opinion that nature is the best regulator of
irregular teeth, and if not interfered withi will accomnplish surprising
results in the way of providing rooin for and acconmiodating the-teethi
-as is instanced in the case of those that live rudely, and those
that arc beyond the reach of a dentist. Instruction and not extraction
is what our patients, in their earlier years, -want ; and their parents
to sec that the instructions are carried out as mnuch as possible.
A piece of hardwood or boue or vulcanite of the proper shape, which
is easily fashioned, to bite upon, is a requisite ; tiese with oft-applied
pressure of the tongue and fingers, will work wonders in the way of
securing regularity in the teeth of young persons.

Nature seldom furnishes too many teeth nor of too large size.
When they are very irregular and crowded, the defect is to be found
in the contracted state of the maxilla, to remedy which, and to hasten
or assist a further developnent, reason would protest against ex-
traction. The teeth are there, and should be there until the waste
and repair of the system are in equal proportion ; then, if nothing
else promises success, he would extract and correct. When me-
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chanical apiances, ligatures, bands, etc. are needed to make tl.e
teeth regular the patient should not be muder .sixteei vears of' age.
Two or three vuars later is still better, for then we bave the reason
of our patients uider better coitrol, and the telth tlien are maoved
sufdiciently easy.

Rulbber tubing and ligatures 'are among the indispensable me-
chanical appliances, and alnost the only things needed for the worst
cases.

The length of time regulated teeth shoulid be held in position when

corrected varies from onc montli to live,-much depends ou the ad-
joining teeth ; some, after being moved out or in, are kept there by
antagonizing and approxiimating teeth-would be governed by cir-
cumstances.

Prof. Stel!wagen considers that the treatmit of irregularity of
the teeth has been sadly neglected, and that it w-as mainly (lue to

the want of general knowledge suflicient to nwke the proper at-

tempts successful.
If so many dollars have been made 1 j the performance of a plain

duty in saN Lng a tooti by filling, how mucli greater should the effort

and the pecuniary return be for the rufention of one that is perfect
and necessary to prevent contraction of the areh of the alveolar pro-

cesses, vhich deformity is becoming an lereditary conditiou of the

moutls of wliole fanulies, wIo sudir fom tihe e&l cts of hasty and

misguidecd operations.

To give an exact description of the tiie an nides of proceeding

wvould be useless, wvithout minute details of the growth and develop-

ment of the teeth and maxillary bones arc fuliv understood. There

are certain general rules which scein almost to present thcmselves,
and should bc followed as closely as possible.

HIaving in mind that the ol'ect is to brin aiut a norwiid condition,
the indications arc clear that ve should endeavor to retain all the

teeth that nature designs to act as permanent organs, and place caci

in tie natural position with relation to all the surrounding parts.

To do this there must be no alteration of the teeth themselves, by
filing to gain rooni or pitting to adjust apparatus. liard plates of

metal must be used with caution, lest they abrade, and all unhealthy

conditions must be combated. Cleanliness must bc strictly observed,
andi undue irritation avoided, while inflammation is controlled by local

and general mieans. Wlere it is necssary to cap tecth, gutta-percha

is preferable, as it does not cut or wear the teeth as plates do; it is sus-
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ceptible of ready and perfect adaptation, and, from the ease with
which it nay be altered, cau be clanged to suit the modifications that
arise as the teeth imove ; and it further presents a softer surface for
the occluding teeth to strike upon, thius partially avoiding periostitis.
ie suggested, where inetal caps are used, thin platina plate pressed

over imodels of the teeth and stifiened by flowing gold over them

then, with saw or file-cuts, naking them so as to spring over the tooth.

To bring the teeth into proper position, steady, constant, and not
too severe pressure is ieded. This is, perliaps, best attained ly
ligatures and rublier springs, and the patient is prevented froi re-

moving or interfering at pleasure, while, at the same time, the

annoy ance does not usually ejual that oceasioned by the use of more
bulk' miateials.

Perhaps the muost iiportant inatter is to avoid the complication of
the diffiiculty by unw-arranîted interference, sucli as tlie use of too

harsh or untimelv imeasures to reduce the deformity ; and, above all,
the pren«tvre extr«ction of any tee(h, ,articularly the canines, is a
very temipting but obljectionable practice.

The rile tliat the deiduous teeth should le allowed to remain until
the corresponding permaîinent teeth present, seems so self-evident that
it is only imiietioned, -vs in niiiiierous cases met with by hiin it has
been neglected. Indeed, the shedding of these organs is a matter
that is generally best accomplishted by iatuîre. Almost always they
iay Lbe left in tir position witout hari, unlcss the pernianent

teeth present posteriorly to, the arcli in the upper, or anteriorly in
the lower jaw, or where, by being we(lged in, tley interfere with the
natural forces of the replacing teeth.

He thought the remark once made l)y Prof. Stille, couhl not be to
well known " Nature is a nost excelliit landmaid, but terrible
nistress."

le rarely used plates ; theiir inefliciency and the dangers attending
their use are evident to the most casual observer, and the gilling twine
ligatures, with rubber, and occasionally gold springs, lad accomplished
all tlie tasks which lie had met with for the last four years, and this

more easily, readily, and at less expenditure of labor, money or time.
For the perfection of this niethod of orthodontia ve are greatly in-
debted to Profs. Flagg and MeQuillen. Finally, lie couid not close
without calling attention to a very instructive and novel course
adopted by the latter ; a description will bc given in the DENTAL
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Cos.)5,* Iand a series of papers by the forimcr,i- all of which would
repay those desirous of information for lunting up and reading.-
Dental Cosmos.

SELECTE) AR1TICL E.

OF WHAT USE ARE OUR PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS ?

It contributes to improve us in our social relations, elevating us
both intellectually and professionally, eaich contributing h is share of
Dental knowledge, acquired duriig the inîtervenuig time, noting
what lie may have seen or done, and conuînunicating to bis fellows
what iîght seei to be importnt or useful ; stiiiulates us to higher

accomplishments, elevates us in eadi other's esteem, thereby indireet-
ly in the estimation of our patrons-for in proportion a' the brethren
respect, and speak courteously of each other, so w-ill our patrons es-
timate us, both as to our moral and professional character ; our fire-
quent gatherings prevent or annihilate that prejudice or jealousy
that mnany of us iay have been iibued with, and which is eugender-

ed and fostered by estrangenent ; it dissipates thiose disagreeable

feelings sone nay have harbored while making a call on a brother

chip-a consciousness of liaving stoiein sheep on his back, and a fear

of being caught, perchance appreliensive that sone f bis own -

tients might sec him, aud he thereby be lessened in bis patrons' es-

timation.
Let us take another view of our meetings. When anything new

or useful is presented, and we make no objection to it, giving it at

least our silent approval, (o we always try it and aseertain for ouir-

selves its relative merits. or, after trVing it, do we report the same at

a subsequ it mîîeeuing, relating our own experience? Not very often

-and yet ý.. is our undeniable duty, for by doing so ve give encour-

agement to those -who freeiy coniunicate their experimelits. Why

is it we have so nany patents iii oir professioi and none in the medi-

cal branch h (save patent medicines)-and yet tlhere are as many

improvemients made fer the aielioration of suffering humanity, in that

branch as in ours, That question was asked not long since. This

rich answer was given: " Dentists generally were such worthy sub-

* "Hereditary Transmission of Dental Irregularities." Published in the DENTAL
Cosxos for January, February, and April. 1870, pages 27, 73, aud 193.

t Orhodontia. Ibid., vol. vii. pages 14, 64, and fl8.
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jects to be Doestick's com)panions-that it required a patent, to make

a Dentist try it, take hold of it, and use it." I thought the nian was
disposed to be cynical, particularly so when lic added :"Te wont

try anything good or useful, or pay any attention to it--unless it is
ushered into their presence by a patet-then he at once becomes

convinced-- or instruction froin a clever peddler forces conviction,
and the tin is transferred." Some time since Prof. Judd presented
iimprove pluggers, to facilitate the filling of the distal proxiiate cavi-

tics of the back mnolars, no report made. Prof. Eanes obtained a

dublicate set, no report from hin. I borrowed his pluggers, used

them, found tlhemn a decided benefit, no report fron me. I was favor-

cd with a loan of Dr. Morrison's Dental Chair, found it to be super-
ior to any I had previously used, and yet I have manifestly been
delinquent in not having reported. This remissness on our part to
report bas a tendency to discourage any one from presenting any

useful offering, and yet that simple oflering imight prove of great

value.

Again, for many years J have beei in constant use of Mr. Chas.
Hunt's diamond dust, (as lie calls it,) and it was pronounce(d to be
the best inaterial for smooding and polishing India Rubber plates,
requiring only one grade aud aecomplishing the work in less time,
and I was so highly pleased with it for finishing fillings, that I sent
samples to several dentists abroad-no report fron any on its con-

parative imerits,-anti from only one acknowledging thanks for send-
ing it,-yet, I continue its use in preference to ang thing else.

Again, how mlUiany of us have tried the suggestions of Dr. Black, in
so far at least, as never touching ltic foil with our fingers ? Who
ever tried the wooden compressor instead of the tin, or chamois foil
roller instead of the india rubber? We know that every little, ap-

parently insignificant, item that bas any tendency to deteriorate the
essential properties of the foil, must in the aggregate, destroy its
integrity, and thereby prevent us fromn realizing those agrecable an-
ticipations wlhen we say to ourselves " I intend to spread myself in
filling this tooth."

Tie simplicity of many offerings may cause an indifference to give
it a trial, when in fact, its simplicity makes it the more important,
and offers greater facilities for instituting a comparrison on its
merits.

When any member relates his experience lie believes it to be :new,
and beneficial, both to us and our patient,, either in Medicine, or
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Surgery, or Mechanical Dentistry, and it, therefore, beciines our
courtueous duty to investicate the samue and report.

This applies not only to those subjects related in our society, but
also those presented through the medium of our journals, fer by so
doing, we are much more l)ikely to retain it in our mnemory, and vill
better enable us to maintain the enviable reputation we now enjoy
among our professional brethren abroad-preventing us from becom.-
ing old fogies, or Doe.stick's companions.-Ilsonri Dental Journal.

HYDRATE OF CHLORAL.

The distinguished Dr.W. A 11anuno ind publishes in the New York
Xedical Journad, the followi ng interestin g and important article upon
chloral Althougli it is long, we feel that our readers will thank us
for placing it before them:-

AIl the experiments whicl have been performed with the hydrate
of chloral, whether upon man or the lower animals, go to show that
it is a powerful hypnotic; but there is a difference as to whether the
first effect is not the very reverse of sedative. Demarquay bas shown
by post mortein examinations that it produces congestion of the brain
and its membranes; but bis researches are, in thtis respect at least,
very precise, for thcy do not toucli upon the point of different effects
being produced by diflerent doses ; nor vas any accurate examination
of the state of the cerebal circulation muade during life. My first ob-
ject, therefore, vas to determine the influenue of hydrate of chloral
over the cerebral citeulation.

.Experinent-I examined very carefully with the opthalmoscope,
the retinue of a rabbit, and ascertained that they were in a normal
condition. I then injected several grains of the hydrate of chloral,
dissolved in water, into the cellular tissue, and two minutes after-
wards made another opthalmoscopic examinnation. The vessels were
decidedîy increased in size and several that were previously invisible
made their appearance. The pulse and respirations were both in-

creased in frequency. At the end of five minutes another retinal
examination showed increased congestion, not only of the retinæ, but
of the optie disks. The pupils were la.rgely dilated. After seven
minutes had elapsed, the animal cxhibited signs of drowsiness. The
pupils began to contract ; and examination with the ophthalmoscope
showed that the retinal congestion was greatly lessened. At the end
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of ten iinntes sleep was profoun>d. The pupils were strongly con-
tracted ; the temlperature lad f'allen four dterees ; the action of the

heart was less frequenit ; the respirations 'were diniislhed, and the
retirue were of a pale pbink color, with Lut two or three very minute
veins visible. At the end of two bours the sleep was very deep ; tlie
respirations vere feeble and slow ; the ears were cold, and the retine
werc pale and exsanguined. After nine Iours and twenty minutes
the animal was found awake, and in a pcifect nornial condition as
regards temperature, circulation, respiration, and the condition of the
retina'.

This experimet was repeatei three times, and always with sini-

lar results.
Now, as is well known, the ophthalmoscopical examination of the

retinte affords very exact indications as to the condition of the cere-
bral circulation ; but by means of an instrument devised, though in
somewbat differenit foris, by Dr. Weir Mitchell and imyself, inde-
pendently of each other, we are enabled to determine the point

directly Tiis instrument, whici I venture to call the cephalo-
homenometer, consists of a brass tube which is screwed into the open-
ing made into the skull with a trephine. The lower endi of the tube,
which rests upon the dura mater, is closetl with a very thin piece of
India rubber cloth ; the upper end of the tube is closed with a brass
cap, into which a glass tube is iiserted. To this tube a scale is at-

tached and the brass tube is filed with colored water, so that when

it is screwed into the skull, and the end touches the dura mater, the
level of the liquid stands at zero. When the apparatus is in place
and properly adjusted, it is very evident that any increase in tle
amount of blood circulating through the brain will cause the dura
mater to press with incrcased force against the rubber membrane,
and will thus cause the liquid to rise ii the glass tube. Any diminu-
tion of the circulating fluid vill cause the level of the liquid to fali.
We have thus a very accurate meaus of measuring the cerebral
hoemostatic pressure.

.Exprinent.-I operatetd on a rabbit witlh a small trephine, and

inserted a cephalo- hoemometer. As soon as the instrument was in

situ, I injected seven grains of hydrate of chloral into the cellular

tissue. l one minute and ten seconds the fltid began to vise in the
tube, and iu three minutes it stood at a point au inch higieýr than
the normal level. After five minutes it was an inch and seven-
eighths higher, This was the maximum point. It now began to
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f£iI steadily, and in two minutes and fifteen seconds reached the zero,
the point frot which it had started. Coincident -with its further
depression, drowsiness came on, until when the level was about an
inch below zero, the condition of shop1 was well establislied. The
fluid continued to fall til the l(vel w's two incles anld-a-balf below
the zero, 1which point was reached in thiity-two minutes after the
injection was made. It remlained stationary alout an hour longer,
and then fell about a quarter of an incli loweI'. i t was not further
depressed. After the lapse of stvent hoirs anil forty minutes it
began to rise, antd with this change the respiration, which had been
feeble, became stronger and more rapid anid the aniual exhibited
signs of returning animation. At the enud of iine hoirs and twenty
minutes the animal awoke, and the level of the liquid, wlich at the
tiei was al out half an inleh below te zero, rose rap'idlv to the origin-
ail point. It continued to rise for a few iiilites, but gratIually fell
again to the zero. Tiis experiment was repeated on three other
rabbits, and similar results eliciteI.

Up to this tiie, it will be observeid, that what may bo called large
doses for rabbits bail been emplyed. Desirous of ascertaining the
eflects of a sIal dose, I perforiled the following experiment

Epriumen.-Having adjustel the cepal-hmometer to tle skull
of a large rabbit, I injectedi under the skin a solution containing one

grain of the hydrate of ciloral. The vater in the tube began to
rise in a minute and forty seconds, and at the iend Of five minutes
was three-eighuths of an inch above the zero. The animal continued
lively, and the pupils were dilated. Thie respiration and pulse were
both accelerated. In half au bonr tlie level of the liquid was at its
highest-about three-quarters of an inch above the starting point.
It now began to fall slowly, and in fourteen minutes was at the zero.
During the whole time of the experinment the animal showed no
signs of sleep, but was, on the contrary, unusually active. Ophthal-
moscopie examination revealedi the existence of a state of congestion
of the retinS, vhieh lasted till the liquid in the cephalo-hoemoneter
had fallen to its original point. The experiment was repeated, with

similar results, on two other rabbits.
Demarquay found as one of the results of bis investigations, that

the hydrate of chloral in large doses produced continuetd congestion
of the cerebral blood vessels of the rabbits to vhich h- administered
it. His observations were made post mortem, and cannot, therefore,
be considered as altogether reliable. The congestion was in all prob-
ability, caused after death.
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t1ie brai suulk bgiilul'îw tii' Sur11f le of tue< >liig .îil t State of

.LMeunia elusued. \\itl tiise&ii!ge t1e -aîîiîaal fuil I iSleep. A.t the
eaild of l1iaif «,Il holir fie Sudîfut, ( 'f tii>ll r!Hi\H ''1 i>s alidil o

Idol es4tlcouuld 1)c îîuev<. Aftr evl- h ;r aiid tli.irt-thlree
l1in1utes- froiln the l!i'st injection, the 1lr:uiu :itpuii resllhliC( a pille ivîl

eidetr, .1ulq the auinî:id .iwoke.

1 tes a cochs. el thiat t1ue tîr-st
effeut (if hivdnute of clilo 'uxl i.- t&icus'ciîos of flic e1ia

t i n i1. W\itlî i a ulai 1 > 'se. i t
1 ltter vt'ct is net :Me.ciu'tîu

PrMAt'\!NE-NT SETS 0F A1RTIFICIAL TEETH.

uiv 1). Li.) çîv:muî.11) M. 1)., '1.)GANSL 1'T, IN!>.

Tliere are serdp'îints licuSeeli te ief <f ((imiilenible iin-

portance ini reganl t'> so-calleil liriaz t ts of artiticial tctl, whliclî
are seldomnl if ever alhuidcd te ini eilier the duental îciIilsor Socuc-
tie.-. aud iii regard to whiclî the oillv teth1 I ave u1pen the 811ulj'ct,
is uisa,.tisfactory. Allill t i'; ftic leilgtl of time that Slîeuld
elalîse betweenl the (trti'uof tepth aJthe ilil-iCVl l, irtificial
s'ub.-titutis. The 1ntui 'l1s1I hv' .se i l tlî.s i111 et ýýeeun t'>

lx, i ased lupon t b" ilea tlîalt lfter a ce'rtaini p)eriqý '.1 vviiîîg froein si-cý
iaen)1tlîs te) two Vi Ws <'r ve-0.re <'f alsmit a veur, alliue t'-
iug th e fit of a plate meise. Tiîat tliis is a falacy il. requires but
little observation to prove. Wlho lias not frcqueçnt opportursitv of
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sen'iliilitli.5 %wl>icli, ini ((IfC june(> îviî em fm. . 1<>nu, tinte
w ili<îuttel, lia ve ilid e)g>ic chail-vis tliat îiket lie i lis('tIOIL of

satis:tct>i-V siistitte 'verv doul,fîl t 'fat thle weuîgof îîlat2s
lessenls tiiese el:ie a crcvb oltd btîitther eîea
conitinuie iin soie d egreeven lWitlî tlle use;( of pdates, sea to nie
cqnially I imi dol it. 'ilic'îe o"ihl lv e excet t î< ms, l'lit IdIo nlot

reiiieiibei' eIVer SCeexng a plate that hiail 1mici wo rii froîji 1ii e to ten
YVz1rs that fittel as tî-glîtly as a ncw plate (ili-glit t>. If, then, th'r-ie
is no tiîne when tiue ;' gmils ',beeoiîîîe uatrm le, o%' long is it
ncecessarv to *%-,it fi aoid the Colisoi Ill'e of raj'îd cliange I have

no0 exac't datat fvini Nv'ielî to deter'îiiie tlt.'. point detite, yut

lîrobal > ever i'v(et tst of exiierienlc. lias observed numerous iîîstances
-%vlere temporary sets, iniserted in l'i'oîii two to fouir weelis aftcr ex-

tractioni, wel'e W0oî'11 ver ftt' e aî, s.>i* ae, <. sulre, after

thec eased to be conîfortable, but ini otlier cases wlivec ther Coli-

tinuied qulite satisf ctoi.y. 'So ofteui Iave the perimhe obscrved this
thiat, whcre the( f olisli jîractice of îniscrtiiing teinl)4rar1 set.s fuor a nîcere
1n<111jlal sunii stil! obtaîuis, Iarielnts fi.e('(IitIN' exîu'et fî'oli the first
to useahme the expieilse o>f a pemlel set. If a1 set of teetl, no

ilnatter. Wlien iliserted, is lisefîîl a yoai;îî fto-'r (Nratii îîu ftt'î'wair1
l>ecoîîîes uslsit isî evident tinît the tr>muIlîle airises ini paîrt frontl

elhan"ýes oc(.iii'rii1 i., more thau a1 ve:îi' :îf i extractioli. My grencral
ol>ser'.'tiîin lias leil UI t>> Ielitive illat, 4.> i:ri v.r:id chianges do0

Dot coiitîiiil? l.ev>owl tire-e or 1 mur 110 tlsafter extrat i4p1n, anid con-

-sec<IlelIsl.% tlîat it is sulhc4ieîît tinmn to wa-.it fi' tile inisertion of pel'-

Nîo.ri mortanit question is, I1) {o linLr do periiiaiieiit Se(ts of

ari>ia tetli on1 il av('l'ilg last ? Hî T 1u#'sio is of 1 raetical. ilil'.

pîibrtaue, as liaviii.- a i 4arliiiL.Up lipii u(Vil cli('risl(d i r inau i Manîl4

on)lt Uî' thei "fss,,--ae' tlîat (-f îelciî rs1iii1L

i1tturaf toietl for' art ilîcial. IXrs 'us fve>1uetlv- nel<their liaturial

teete mi the Supposition tliat it %vill ci.st tuenti iliîch less to) have thini

euo'dand art if mia1 <flis siibst i tiltf thi to have tlic'iti prieser"e>l.

Vhlethis suppositiounuty lie cmuinu somle cases. stil. it is cvi-

d1:'Ut1v basedl lipon. the fa'~coîistuuption tliat if onlc ln artifîcial set

XS SIii'C4I thi'e ivili be no fuî'thîer expeuse wlille tliey. liVe , f;tct,
.1 lad> todllii m irne tlîat a denitist l i usrd lir -M se15t for lier

lifetillie ; i>if 1i renwîuiilmer ri.ghlt, Ilie isa>1 made lier thie Second

set on1 gobi ; aud1 later, rulîler camne to liis revlicf anîd W'as xVsed for a

111b1-d îet, lie tak ilte go~.Webstcr. says PeIrmnencît is
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equivalent to duiable or lasting, but not to undecaying or inalterable."
If it meant t,he latter, it could certainlly not fairly be applied to
artificial teeth in their relations to the moiuth. Changes in the mouth
affect the contiinued usefulness of a plate in two ways : first, by mak-
ing it diflicult or impossible to retain it in place ; and secondly, by
depriving it of proper support, it is liable to break froi the increased
stain of mastieation. This I believe to lie a very frequent cause of
breaking of plates iii the mouth, of wlatever imaterial they are made.

To these causes must lie aded the varions accidents to which they
are liable out of the miouth, and the recklessness with which some
persons use thein. I have no statisties froni which to fori an esti-
mate of the average duratiomn of liermanent sets, but ny impression
is that fuli sets on iubber averige friom live to eighit vears ; partial
sets on the samle base clnsideraly I.ss, and whole sets on gold some-
what more,-say ten years. Suppose, then, a person neglecting his
natural teeth on the score of economv, begins with a partial set,
which he imy find it necessary to have replaced before desiing to

part with ail bis teeth ; later lie gets an entire set, which, in addition
to occasional repairs, requires to be renewed every five or ten vears;
and the financial argumnt-that m hii to him is the nost weighty
-will upon examiiinte lie foimd h ss faîvorable to artificial teeth
than it seemned at first sight.

Ailotier questiton wo rthy of attention is this: Are not those

changes wh1ichî aîr e'ntanly goil on inl the mllouth destitute of
natural te.th, eveni wre substi4uts a.e worn, liable, if conennced

early ilifie, to becom' so great before old nye is attained as to n:ke
the contitiued use of ;rti!icial te.th inracticable ? If so, it ought to be
known, as it might tend to check r' h!esenes in regard to the natural
organs.

The ao lias lieen written r.d h..r t.. gt an expression from others

upon the points involved than to det.rmine thei vself, and I hope
I will not be disappointed.-IJe'itl Cosmos.

WORK AND REST.

In tihese davs of flst living a;n hard wrking, wlien every nerve
is strained to get the nost don in th- shortest time, it is well to
reinember that the

"Sweet vicinitudes of rest and t.1 mnke cry !abour."

It is not so much for physical toil that the pre-sent day is notedc;
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thougli there is abundance of that. The viet straia is upon the
nervous systen. We multiply our engageiueits, increase Our busi-
ness, and often initroduce an element of labour into our very amuse-
ments. The best workers will be foiud to do a few tliigs thoroughly,
and things of so opposite a nature that the very cliatge Of vork be-
cones a relief.

But absolute rest is a necessity ; aud thtt is obtained in sleep.
Good workers have a faculty of sleeping well and .;oundly, some of
them may onlv sleep for a' short timne, but it is thorough. They en-
ter a dreamless lanl albnost tie moment their heads toueh the pillow.
For such, a shorter period of sileep may be suikìeient than for others.
But every man bas to bc a rule for himself, provided lie has sense
enough not to stint himself of "Nature's sweet restorer." Eight
hours will meet the necessities of most people. Those, however,
who do the nost mental work need the most sleep ; and it is too
often the case that they are the very ones who allow themselves the
least.

But, apart fromu sleep, we need more quictness in social life. Our
evening gatherings are too numnerous, and partake too mucli of the
nature of public meetings, witl this dilierence, that they are pro-
tracted to a much later hour. The object of a social gathering is
supposed to be enjoyment and relaxation. But wien it extends so
far into the night as t4 rob us of our needed rest, it becomes a labour
in itself, and leaves behiud it a weariuess of soul aud body.-Canada
JHeadlt ,JournaL

C 0) R R E S P O N D E N C E.

SIMCOE, May 3, 1870.

To tle Etlitor oflth " Caada oJournal of Aid Sciear."

SIR :-Dean Trench, in lectures on the stuiy tf word's, gives some
notable exampijles of huimnan perveraity, iugratitude, and the like,
indicated by words and expressions which have comne down to us
fromu other days. Somne future 1.hail.ogist will, nu doubt, find enough
in some of the expressions now cuirrenat, to lectur2 his audience upon
the menîtd and moral peculiarities of t ric prst geieration. When

lie finds the words ?/a loa upnci a .rr vrit, he will be able to

say that they do not necessarily imem lio trLp, but tlat they have a

deeper significauce ; he will be enabled to say such an expression iu-
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dicated a violation of law, and an evasion of its pena!ties. IL is said
to be an imposibiity to fraie a law that calniot bie drivenl thioiligh
w'ith a coach and six. I amn inclined to yield assent to this saying.
At anv rate, the Act respecting dentistry in Ontario is pervious to a
colbler awl all his kit, if not to a coach and six.

Ii the countv of Norfolk there are seven persons practisiiig deii-
tistry in contravention of the Act of 'G8. One of these, a short time
since, was convicted before two magistrates, aid fined accordingly
but though a married marn and keeping house, bis brother steps in
and claims his kit and every article of furniture in bis establishment,
and thus prevents the execution of the penalty. He goes on setting
the law at defiauce, and laughing iii his sleeve at the impotence of
Ontario legislation.

Permit me, sir, to suggest that, as soon as possible, the members
and licentiates of the Roval College of Dental Surgeons petition the
Legislature to so amlend the Act of '68, that parties violating it, and
having no goods, be liable to such other punishment, by imprison-
ment or otherwise, as to protect society fromu the consequences of
ignorance ami impudent pretensionîs.

Yours fraternally,
LYMAN WELLS.

E D I T O R I A L.

DENTAL INCORPORATION IN NOVA SCOTIA.

In September 1868, we advocated the extension of dental legisla-
tion to Nova Setia, and we were glad to hear sone timne ago that
our friend Dr. Cogswell of Halifax and sone others who have the
houor of the profession and the protection of the public at heart, ra-
ther than their pecun'ia interests, had made a niove towards ojtain-

ing- an act of incorporation. We are muchel sup iseowever, to
learn that thougli the law was passed in the liouse of Assembly, it
vas finally dfeated iii the Upper louse, and that honorable

genftleman of the Local Legislature stated that no laws were
enacted anywhere in the Domiinion, to regulate the practice of Den-
tistry. We happened lately to sec a number of the Ilalifax Citizen,
and were not surprised to imeet with a flaning advertisement of a
littIe humbug naned De C., who left this Province for its good,
soue seven or eight years ago, j-ist in the nick of time to save
himself from arrest. If anything would arouse our sympathy
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for the Nova Scoti:an people and the pofession1 of 'ur sistur Province,
it wold le the fact that De C. is arounîd ther, seukmg whîat
lie may devour. Ten years ago lie was perambiulatinig the' suburbs
of our cities, and the country districts, where le ised to colleet
crowds in the streets, and spout upon the care of the teeth ; eleaning
discoloured teeth with nitrie acid, lilling front cavities with tilthby
amalgam, extracting useful iastieators wbehosole, to inisert the worst
kind of artificial work. In1863 lie woas muale to make a set of
teeth, and engaged1 a Moutreal dentist to work upon Lis cases, and
finally inding the counutry too hot for ima, and after utterly destroy-
ing valiable dentures and ditiginiîg hundreds of people fur life, lie
dissappeared one morniiing, to the sorrow of his lndhelv, and to the
grief of lis " friends." De C. is a snall man phuysically, but lie
was giant humîbug when in this Province, anid judging from his ad-
vertisemuent, we should say that his reputatiou in that respect bas
not at all dimiinished.

As the only orga1n of the dental profession in the )omiiion, We
appeal the intelligence of the Nova Scotia Legislature, in behalf of
those dentists vlo ai to elevate the social and scientifie character
of the dental profession in Nova Scotia and te protect the publie
froi the imposture of dental quacks. The Provinces of Ontario and

Qaebec now enjoy this protection, and the De C's., Stewarts and

Edwards bave left or are leaving for-perhaps Nova Scotia. We are

much surprised that intelligent people anyvwere caunot or do not

appreciate the importance of protecting the public from the iuaekery

and robbery of dental as well as well as nedical charlatans. Penn-
sylvania. New York, Indiana, Ohio, North Carolhna, Delware, &c.,
have or are about to have legal protection, and perliaps wvhen Nova

Scotia is overrun with the imîposters who find their occupation gone

elsewhere ; perhps when reputable practitionlers have left the field

digusted, and plausible quacks remain to treat imliportant mllembers of

the iumnan body such as the teeth, perhaps theen the 1pper louse of
Nova Scotia may have good cause to regrct their vote upoi their

dental bill. We appeal to then now, to redeem the iut elligence of

their Province, and give a mutual protection to the public and the

dental profession. W. G. B.

THE VALUE OF DENTAL LEGISLATION.

When the dental bill for Quebec wias passed, certain wiseacres
looked knowvingly, and pooh-poohed the whole affair, as of no morQ
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onseq1 uence than a Feîian procunaton, or a "' message " from the

lunatie, Georg V-Frnis Traiu. The \i<ntreal //rald and Witness,
iii the usual jm nble-style wit il h thio se olgals hmlaunage to treat

questiolis tIey do nt uner.st:md, vnted f I-th their respective

columns of editorial bosh, which served to fill their papers, but not
to incrase dîniration of the judgment of their editors. Certain

p-actitionc-s, too, having taken legal advice, expressed their deter-
imination to resist the ruirements of the Law. But "a change came
over the spirit of their dream." Editors and lawyers have been pro-

ven fallible, and it is now believed that ur legislators did know

what they w-ere about wihen they passed a retroarice law ; and that
in spite of legal advice to the contrary, the dental Act was in-
tended to be, and can be eiforced.

The Quebec Board fully determined to show these wiseacres that
they could enforce the law, aund iii one particular instance, which, if
we are not mistaken, is wiout a p;uallel in the bistory of dentistry

or medicine in Canada. In Section 17, the Act provides that the

Board nmust be '" further satified that he (the applicant for license)
is a Jerson of infegrity and .1oou moral iharae/er ;" and with one of
the applicants for license at the last meeting of the Board, a test was
determined upon.

Some mîonths ago, au individmil named C. Il. Stevart, hung out
his shingle in Monttreal, and attracted considerable attention by the
lowness of his prices, and the mlîarvellous prolises be made. With-
out any trouble or investigation 01n the part of the Board, docimients
and a photograpli wcre produed at the Last meeting, identifyving 31.
Stewart as a dentist named C. Sili who ran away from P1ittsburg,
Pa., vith a woman named Eate Fr, la ving a wife and several1
children in a state of destitution ; aid' tiat the s;id Kate Fry Vas
living with bim as his wife. A Montreal conic iper, Te Free
Lance, got Iold of the circumlstances, anl as our readers -will see be-
low, made Mr. Stewart's naine still mo-e int 'rious in the eyes of the
Montreal public. After sucli publicity, the Boaird deternmied to re-
ject Mr. Stewart's application, and did reject it, on the sole grounds
of " immoral chincten." So satisfied was 311. S. of the position of
the Board, tlat lie at once retired fromî the profession.

Nothing -ill win mîîore resct for C·mad ian law, thaion just sucli
action on the part of corporate bodies wh1îo have the legal power to
rid society of the coutamination of scoundrels and kniaves, who
escape Sing-Sing, aud expoect to find p«tioi and honor in our Do-
minion. If sucl an individuaîl merited puishment in the cyt s of
the civil law-and that no hon-.st man,1î will deny--ten it is fortu-
nate for society that a Dental Board of Examiners possessed and
used the power to expose such innatural conduct. Not only every
licentiate, but overy good citizen lias a personal interest in at least
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ejeetiz.7 froim a respectable position, every dentist whxo thus sullies the
moral code, and the lonoi of the profession, ail who h:as the salrp-
ness to escape an apprenticeship in a penitentiar. W. G. B.

DOCITul SIL.

" A dentist named C. Sill who ran away fron lh-r with a woman nanied
Kate Fry, leaving a wife and several childrv iL a state of dustitution, lias
been traced to Canada, whiere e is practising under the naine of Stewart."-
Pittsburg, Pa., Commerciel, March 10.

Ah! Doctor Sill, to run awav,
And leave your ' better fraction,"

And olive-branches, wat, we think,
A very sill-y action.

In fset, we are inclined to say,
-Nov, please, don't shud our blood, Sill,-

That, in the language of the South,
Yoi are a precious " mud-s!l.'

A dent ist, too--well hold your jaw ,-
Canadian skies beneath,

]y qum, there are somne folks who dare
To cast it in your teeth.

Kate Fry !-such an approptiate ianme,
Buxt rarely inels our eyve.

Were von sick of domecstic 1,roi/s
That you preferred a Fry?

Consistent too, uintill the last,
Your nom-de-yuerre shows tiue art,

For vou'v' covi-rted 31rs- Fry,
Into a Mrs. Stewc-art

Ah! Doctor Sill, ah ! Dortor Sill,
This i no themliie for laughter,

Take care lest F--ini.r be your fate
In this life awl liereatier.

-- ree Lance.

MEETING OF THE ONTARIO DENTAL SOCIETY,

Again we call the attention of our readers to the circular which
lias been, or vill be forwarded to every licentiate of dentistry in this
Province, whose address is knuown to the Secretary of the Societv,
fron wlich it will be seen that a lai-r, varied and nost interesting

bill of (Dental) fare " will be served up for those who attend, and
we hope to see a nuch larger inmber in attendance than ever before.
Very wisely, we think, it lias been decided to holt but one meeting
of the Society in each year' ; and certainlv eaci and every dentist
should make a point to be present, and coie prepared to give a re-
port of success in soie of the various operations whichl we are all
called upon to pcrfori, or to report wvhateve-r failures lie lias made.

EDITORIAL. 319
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We copy in this number an article from the Mfissouri Dental .our-
wal, on the subject of "Our Professional Meetings," which we think
is so futll of plain, iomcly, good sense, that we have great pleasure
in calling the attention of our readers to it, and trust that they will
"red, mark, leem. and inwardly digest," and act on the suggestions
contained in it.

The meeting will be leld in Halley's Hall, corner of Bay and
King streets, Toronto on Tuesday the 7th of June, at 2 P.M., and
the eleetion of the new Board will take place at seven o'clock in the
evening of the samne day. C. S. C.

THE USE OF AMALGAM.

Not long since a dentist of Montreal, by the name of Bowker,
who, we understand, cntirely ignores all associative and legislative
action for the improvement and elevation of the members of our pro-
fession, wrote au article to the Canada iMedical Journal, against the
use of amalgan for filling teeth, giving a statement of its chemical
proportions, etc., which we considere1 to be very erroneous in many
respects. The general tone of the communication, and the fact that
it vas sent to a niedical ins1 ad of a dental journal, for publication,
led us to believe that it was v-ritten as an advertising dodge. for the
pur0pose of securing the patronage of the niedical profession in his
1 nlity, and had he not stated that the teachers of the Royal College
of Dental Surgeons, of Ontario, instriicted those who receive their
licenses fromn that institution, to use amalgam in ordinary practice,
we should never have thought of noticing his effusion. Evei then,
we decided not to waste any powder on such small game, and we
wculd not do so now if our Baltimore nane-sake had not copied the
artile froimi the Medical Journal, which might lead some of our
Ameriean cousins to think that we, in Canada, instead of advancing
with the times, were retrograding to the medieval ages. The Mis-
souri Dental Journal, in speaking on this subject, says "As stated
by die editor of the l merican Journal, in his review of this artic'e,
much that is said about the employmnent of base netals as a filling
for teeth is true, but we prefer to hear from the Canada Journal of
Dental Science upon this subject, before we shall be satisfied that the
Royal College of Dental Surgeons, at Toronto, have recommended it
for general use."

We beg to say that the teachers of our Canada College have never
"recommended it for gencral use," or to be used at all except in very
extreme cases. We do not entirely and utterly condemn amalgam
as some of our confreres do, because we do now and again meet with
teeth too frail, or not sufficiently firinly fixed in their sockets, to
admit of any but the gentlest handling, whbere the force necessary to
condense gold properly cannot be borne, and under such circumstances
we would certainly use amalgarn, rather than compel a person to lose
a tooth which is of great service for mastication. C. S. C.
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